課程表
漢語 1102.01
時間 時數

TIME
1/11
周一

COURS
E
HOUR
71

1/12
周二

72

1/13
周三

73

1/14
周四

74

1/15
周五

75

wk1

2016 年 春季
上課 活動

錄音帶

預習事項

TAPE
CLASS ACTIVITY

PREPARATION ITEMS

Orientation. Handout and
lecture.

Buy materials for classes.

CCC Unit 3 Stage 2, FR1
Perform first part of dialog, use
time expressions to discuss daily
schedules.

Written Transfer (WT) Lesson
4: Writing: TBA
(Write from WT4 pinyin; Lesson
Four dialog of Character Text for
Beginning Chinese (CTBC).
Dictation on phrases and
sentences.) Your shopping trip
continues. Write down the
things you buy.
CCC Unit 3 Stage 2FR2
Perform rest of dialog and drills.
Express options, possibilities
and evaluations. Give
permission—or don’t.
CCC Unit 3 Stage 2
Perform dialog and exercises.
This is your last chance for a
perfect performance of this stage.

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name
時數 shíshù: course hour number
上課活動 shàngkè huódòng: class activity

Chi 21
u3s2

DEFBC
4

Chi 21
u3s2

Chi 21
u3s2

Prepare dialog up to liangdian ban
zai shangban and Drills 1-6 with
the audiofiles or DVD. Pay
attention to the word order in time
expressions—it is very important.
TBA (Practice writing the
characters, phrases and sentences
of WT Lesson Four and Lesson
Four dialogue of CTBC (pp.3031) from pinyin and audio. You
don’t need to accomplish any
written exercises designed in WT.)

Prepare dialog from suibian ni ya
to end, do Drills 7-12. Pay
attention to word order again, and
learn the vocabulary.

Prepare to perform the entire
dialog fluently and naturally;
review all drills.

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yùxí shìxiàng: preparation items
日期 rìqī: date

課程表
漢語 1102.01
時間 時數

TIME

COURS
E
HOUR

1/15
周三

2016 年 春季
上課 活動

錄音帶

預習事項

TAPE
CLASS ACTIVITY

PREPARATION ITEMS

Martin Luther King Jr. Day
No classes!

1/13
周一

1/14
周二

wk2

76

77

FACT: Unit 3 Stage 2: Quiz on
Stage 2; lecture, Q& A session.

WT5: Reading: Read WT5,
CTBC5. Read characters for terms
and expressions associated with
phone calls.

u3s2

DEFBC
5

Turn in tracings. No late
homework will be accepted!

Review content of Stage 2;
prepare for quiz; prepare to ask
any questions you may have on
material in this stage.
Practice reading the materials with
and without the CTBC audio;
check your WT reading with the
pinyin pp.309-316. Comprehend
what you read. Complete written
exercises on WT pp.304-308, 317332.
Tracings: pp.295-303. If one
character has 10 strokes, write it
10 times.

1/16
周四

78

CCC Unit 3 Stage 3 FR1
Perform entire dialog; express
your opinion about various items;
deal with numbers again and
units of currencies of various
nations. Talk about frequency
and duration of actions.

u3s3

Prepare the short dialog by
working with the audio or DVD.
Do Drills 1-8. Learn the
vocabulary so you know what
currency you’re spending; pay
attention to particles and word
order.

1/17
周五

79

CCC Unit 3 Stage 3 FR2
Same dialog. Continue to express
preferences, buy things, etc.

u3s3

Prepare for a more intense
performance of the dialog; do
Drills 9-16 with good fluency and
accuracy.

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name
時數 shíshù: course hour number
上課活動 shàngkè huódòng: class activity

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yùxí shìxiàng: preparation items
日期 rìqī: date

課程表
漢語 1102.01
時間 時數

TIME

1/25
周一

COURS
E
HOUR

80

1/26
周二

81

1/27
周三

82

1/28
周四

83

1/29
周五

84

wk3

2016 年 春季
上課 活動

錄音帶

預習事項

TAPE
CLASS ACTIVITY

PREPARATION ITEMS

CCC Unit 3 Stage 3
Perform the dialog again in which
you pretend to drink something
awful while your callous friend
laughs at your discomfort.
CCC Unit 3 Stage 3 FACT:
Lecture, quiz, Q&A.

u3s3

WT5 Writing: Writing exercises
from WT L5 and CTBC L5.
Dictation (4 points). Write terms
and expressions for phone calls
in characters.

CCC Unit 3 Stage 4 FR1:
Dialog and Drills 1-6. Buy cars,
learn geography, state when
something happened in the past.
CCC Unit 3 Stage 4 FR2:
Perform remainder of dialog;
Drills 7-12. Continue to describe
national origins, events in years
past.

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name
時數 shíshù: course hour number
上課活動 shàngkè huódòng: class activity

u3s3

DEFBC
5

u3s4

Prepare to give it your best—this
time it’s Oscar-worthy. Redo all
the drills.

Prepare for quiz, prepare to ask
any questions you might have on
this stage.
(1) Practice writing CTBC L5
dialogue (P40).
(2) Complete WT L5 written
exercises (P338-346).
(3) Other activities assigned by
your teacher that day.
(4) Prepare for a dictation (4
points) from WT L5.
Learn dialog up to Futepai(r).
Learn vocabulary, do drills 1-6.
Now you know how to buy a car
in China.
Prepare dialog from Ni shi gang..
to the end, Drills 7-12.

u3s4

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yùxí shìxiàng: preparation items
日期 rìqī: date

課程表 wk4
漢語 1102.01
時間 時數

TIME

2/1
周一

COURS
E
HOUR
85

2/2
周二

86

2/3
周三

87

2016 年 春季
上課 活動

錄音帶

預習事項

TAPE
CLASS ACTIVITY

PREPARATION ITEMS

CCC Unit 3 Stage 4
Perform the entire dialog, do all
Drills. This time you can discuss
cars etc. like a pro.

u3s4

Prepare to convince us of your
sincerity in discussing used cars;
do all Drills with aplomb.

U3s4

Review content of Stage 4;
prepare for quiz; prepare to ask
questions you may have.

FACT: Unit 3, Stage 4:
Quiz, lecture, Q&A.

WT7 Reading: Read WT L7
Targets and Drills, CTBC L7
dialogue. Read character passages
about locations, giving
directions, points of the
compass.

DEFBC
7

Turn in tracings. No late
homework will be accepted!

2/4
周四

88

CCC Unit 3 Stage 6 FR1:
Perform the entire dialog, give
opinions and make suggestions
and requests for actions.

2/5
周五

89

CCC Unit 3 Stage 6 FR2:
Dialog and Drills. Make more
suggestions; refuse offers and
requests you don’t like.

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name
時數 shíshù: course hour number
上課活動 shàngkè huódòng: class activity

u3s6

u3s6

(1) Practice reading CTBC L7
dialogue (P57).
(2) Complete WT L7 written
exercises (P30-38, 54-65).
(3) Other activities assigned by
your teacher that day.
(4) Turn in tracings from WT
L7 (P18-29).

Prepare to perform the short, easy
dialog to perfection, do drills 1-6.

Practice the entire dialog; do
Drills 7-12. Mastery of these
patterns could keep you out of
trouble in China.

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yùxí shìxiàng: preparation items
日期 rìqī: date

課程表
漢語 1102.01
時間 時數

TIME

COURS
E
HOUR

2/8
周一

90

2/9
周二

91

2/10
周三

92

2/11
周四

93

2/12
周五

94

wk5

2016 年 春季
上課 活動

錄音帶

預習事項

TAPE
CLASS ACTIVITY

PREPARATION ITEMS

CCC Unit 3 Stage 6 ACT:
Dialog and Drills. Make more
suggestions and refusals.

u3s6

As usual.

CCC Unit 3 Stage 6 FACT:
Lecture, quiz, Q&A on Stage 6.

u3s6

Written Transfer 7 Writing:
Writing exercises from WT L7
and CTBC L7. Dictation (4
points). Write directions as they
are given; write directions to give
others.

CCC Unit 3 Stage 7 FR1:
Perform entire dialog, discuss
personal habits. Describe
sequences of actions.

CCC Unit 3 Stage 7 FR2:
Perform entire dialog, do drills.
Grant and deny permission
according to your whim.

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name
時數 shíshù: course hour number
上課活動 shàngkè huódòng: class activity

Practice entire dialog; do all
Drills. Show that you can make it
in a Chinese office.

DEFBC
7

u3s7

u3s7

(1) Practice writing CTBC L7
dialogue (P58).
(2) Complete WT L7 written
exercises (P75-76, 78-79, 83, 8788).
(3) Other activities assigned by
your teacher that day.
(4) Prepare for a dictation (4
points) from WT L7.
Prepare entire dialog, Drills 1-6.
This material will be especially
important in your future.

Prepare entire dialog, Drills 7-12.
This time you should sound truly
pathetic as you complain.

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yùxí shìxiàng: preparation items
日期 rìqī: date

Note: The movie “Mòshēng de péngyou” will be used from next week. Please get it
ready if you haven’t done so.

課程表
漢語 1102.01
時間 時數

TIME

2/15
周一

2/16
周二

2/17
周三

COURS
E
HOUR
95

96

97

wk6

2016 年 春季
上課 活動

錄音帶
TAPE

CLASS ACTIVITY

PREPARATION ITEMS

CCC Unit 3 Stage 7 ACT:
Again perform entire dialog, do
Drills. You are now capable of a
wide range of commentary.
CCC Unit 3 Stage 7 FACT:
Lecture, Q&A session and quiz.

CTBC 8 Reading: Read from
CTBC. Read in characters about
exchanging personal
information with someone about
school, nationality, employment
and family.

Prepare entire dialog, all drills.
u3s7

Prepare for quiz on Stage 7.
u3s7

DEFBC
8

* Turn in tracings. No late
homework will be accepted!

2/18
周四

98

2/19
周五

99

預習事項

CCC Unit 3 Stage 8 FR1:
Dialog first part and Drills 1-6.
Give opinions and make
complaints, offer help and
suggestions, give sequences of
activities.

u3s8

Mòshēng de péngyou, 1.1:
Students ask each other and the
instructor questions about
anything and everything in the
movie. Your grade here is for
both preparation and participation.

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name
時數 shíshù: course hour number
上課活動 shàngkè huódòng: class activity

Movie
DVD

(1) Practice reading CTBC L8
dialogue (P72).
(2) Practice reading CTBC L8
sentence build-up (P73-76).
(3) Other activities assigned by
your teacher that day.
(4) Turn in tracings from CTBC
L8 (P71) Vocab 1-28. Write each
one 5 times.
Prepare the dialog up to and
including Zhenshi. Do Drills 1-6
with the audio files.

Segment 1: 2'15'' - 8'55''
Watch the video up to the point
where the young woman
(gūniang) jumps on the train.
Read the script, work on the
vocabulary, prepare at least 5
questions to ask in class. Refer to
syllabus P7 for more details.

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yùxí shìxiàng: preparation items
日期 rìqī: date

課程表
漢語 1102.01
時間 時數

TIME
2/22
周一

2/23
周二

2/24
周三

2/25
周四

2/26
周五

COURS
E
HOUR
100

101

102

103

wk7

2015 年 春季
上課 活動

錄音帶

預習事項

TAPE
CLASS ACTIVITY

PREPARATION ITEMS

CCC Unit 3 Stage 8 FR2:
Perform 2nd half of dialog;
comment about other people and
their activities.

Do remainder of dialog from Ta
yao shenme? to the end. Do
Drills 7-10. Learn terms for
relatives so you can talk about
them.

CCC Unit 3 Stage 8 ACT:
Perform entire dialog with feeling;
be judgmental, talk about
relatives, deny things.

CTBC 8 Writing:
Writing exercises from CTBC L8.
Dictation (4 points).

u3s8

u3s8

DEFBC
8

Prepare entire dialog and all drills.
Practice talking about relatives,
colleagues, and their activities.

(1) Practice writing CTBC L8
dialogue with audio (P72). Stroke
order chart is from P455.
(2) Practice writing CTBC L8
sentence build-up (P73-76).
(3) Other activities assigned by
your teacher that day.
(4) Prepare for a dictation (4
points) from CTBC L8.
Review content of Stages 8;
prepare for quiz.

CCC Unit 3 Stage 8 FACT:
Quiz, lecture, Q&A.
u3s8

104

Mòshēng de péngyou, 1.2:
Answer instructor’s questions
about film; ask more of your own
with a view toward learning
enough to narrate it next week.
Your grade here is for both
preparation and participation.

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name
時數 shíshù: course hour number
上課活動 shàngkè huódòng: class activity

Movie
DVD

Segment 1: 2'15'' - 8'55''
Watch the video up to the point
where the young woman (gūniang)
jumps on the train. Study script,
learn vocabulary and sentence
patterns. Prepare to answer the
instructor’s questions; ask your
own if you have any. Refer to
syllabus P7 for more details.

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yùxí shìxiàng: preparation items
日期 rìqī: date

課程表
漢語 1102.01
時間 時數

TIME
3/1
周一

3/2
周二

3/3
周三

3/4
周四

3/5
周五

COURS
E
HOUR
105

106

107

108

109

wk8

2016 年 春季
上課 活動

錄音帶

預習事項

TAPE
CLASS ACTIVITY

PREPARATION ITEMS

CCC Unit 3 Stage 9 FR1:
Perform first part of the dialog,
do Drills 1-6. Now you have a
job, so ask about salary, ask for
and give advice about how to
do things at work.

Prepare dialog up to and including
fushui. Do drills 1-6. Learn
various patterns of expression for
office tasks.

u3s9

CCC Unit 3 Stage 9 FR2:
Perform remainder of dialog. Do
Drills 7-13; talk about wages,
express gratitude and make
excuses.

u3s9

CTBC 9 Reading: Read CTBC
L9. Read more on asking and
giving directions.

u3s9

Prepare to perform the dialog from
Hao to the end; do drills 7-13 with
the audio files until you could
work as an accountant in Chinese.

* Turn in tracings. No late
homework will be accepted!

(1) Practice reading CTBC L9
dialogue (P86).
(2) Practice reading CTBC L9
sentence build-up and pattern
drills (P87-93).
(3) Other activities assigned by
your teacher that day.
(4) Turn in tracings from CTBC
L9 (P85) Vocab 1-30. Write each
one 5 times.

CCC Unit 3 Stage 9 ACT:
Perform entire dialog and all
Drills. Say what you need to say
to do your work.

Practice entire dialog; do all
Drills. This time the dialog is
perfect. Do the Drills well in
preparation for your job in China.

Mòshēng de péngyou, 1.3:
Show your mastery of the video
content by narrating the film.
See it and say it. Focus on
describing locations and
actions.

u3s9

Movie
DVD

&
Carmen
Content

Segment 1: 2'15'' - 8'55''
Prepare to narrate the segment,
describing people, places and
actions with appropriate
vocabulary and structures.
Practice, practice, practice. Refer
to syllabus P7 for more details.
*Use the “Mosheng de pengyou
1.3” PDF and audio file from
Carmen > Content to help you
narrate the story.

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yùxí shìxiàng: preparation items

時數 shíshù: course hour number
上課活動 shàngkè huódòng: class activity

日期 rìqī: date

課程表
漢語 1102.01
時間 時數

TIME
3/8
周一

3/9
周二

3/10
周三

3/11
周四

3/12
周五

COURS
E
HOUR
110

111

wk9

2016 年 春季
上課 活動

錄音帶
TAPE

CLASS ACTIVITY

PREPARATION ITEMS

3.9 FACT:
Quiz, lecture, Q&A.

u3s9

Unit 4 Stage 1 FR1:
Perform dialog and do exercises.
Discuss your itinerary--tell when
and where you’re going to do
what.

112

CTBC 9 Writing:
Writing exercises from CTBC L9.
Dictation (4 points). Write
directions in characters.

113

Unit 4 Stage 1 FR2:
Do entire dialog again. Give
opinions and explanations of
your activities.

114

預習事項

DEFB
C9

u4s1

陌生的朋友：Segment 2.1: Ask
questions. Students ask each
other and the instructor questions
about anything and everything in
the movie. Your grade here is
for both preparation and
participation.

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name
時數 shíshù: course hour number
上課活動 shàngkè huódòng: class activity

u4s1

Movie
DVD

Review stage for quiz, prepare to
ask any questions you may have
on the material.
Prepare entire dialog and Drills 16. Get the sentence patterns down
with the correct word order for
time and location.

(1) Practice writing CTBC L9
dialogue with audio (P86). Stroke
order chart is from P455.
(2) Practice writing CTBC L9
sentence build-up (P87-90).
(3) Other activities assigned by
your teacher that day.
(4) Prepare for a dictation (4
points) from CTBC L9.
Prepare entire dialog again; do
Drills 7-12. Pay close attention to
word order; respond to the audio
for the drills.
Segment 2: 8'55'' - 22'50''
Work with the DVD and script.
Watch to where Dù Qiū buys a
roast chicken and gets back on the
train. Focus on actions and
locations of people and things, and
prepare at least 5 good questions
to ask.

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yùxí shìxiàng: preparation items
日期 rìqī: date

課程表
漢語 1102.01
時間 時數

TIME

COURS
E
HOUR

3/22
周一

115

3/23
周二

116

wk10

2016 年 春季
上課 活動

錄音帶
TAPE

CLASS ACTIVITY

PREPARATION ITEMS

Unit 4 Stage 1 ACT:
Perform dialog with gusto; do all
exercises fluently and accurately.

u4s1

Unit 4 Stage 1 FACT:
Quiz, lecture, Q&A
u4s1

3/24
周三

117

CTBC 10 Reading: Read CTBC
L10. Read a conversation with
someone on a bus. Read about
personal information, telling
time and destination.

DEFBC
10

* Turn in tracings. No late
homework will be accepted!

3/25
周四

118

Unit 4 Stage 2 FR1:
Do entire dialog. Drill 1-6. Invite
smne to do smtg, give more
relative locations.

u4s2

陌生的朋友：Segment 2.2:

3/26
周五

119

預習事項

Review stage for quiz, prepare to
ask any questions you may have
on the material.

(1) Practice reading CTBC L10
dialogue (P100-102).
(2) Practice reading CTBC L10
sentence build-up (P102-106).
(3) Other activities assigned by
your teacher that day.
(4) Turn in tracings from CTBC
L10 (P99-100) Vocab 1-44.
Write each one 5 times.
Prepare entire dialog and Drills 16. Get the sentence patterns down
with the correct word order.

Segment 2: 8'55'' - 22'50''

Answer instructor’s questions
about film; ask more of your own
with a view toward learning
enough to narrate it next week.
Your grade here is for both
preparation and participation.

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name
時數 shíshù: course hour number
上課活動 shàngkè huódòng: class activity

Redo entire stage with a view
toward total control of vocabulary
and structure.

Movie
DVD

Watch to where Dù Qiū buys a
roast chicken and gets back on the
train. Study script, learn
vocabulary and sentence patterns.
Prepare to answer the instructor’s
questions; ask your own if you
have any.

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yùxí shìxiàng: preparation items
日期 rìqī: date

課程表
漢語 1102.01
時間 時數

TIME

COURS
E
HOUR

wk11

2016 年 春季
上課 活動

錄音帶
TAPE

CLASS ACTIVITY

PREPARATION ITEMS

3/29
周一

120

Unit 4 Stage 2 FR2:
Dialog and exercises. Now you
can locate your possessions and
those of other people.

3/30
周二

121

Unit 4 Stage 2 ACT:
Perform dialog and do exercises
with speed and accuracy.

3/31
周三

122

CTBC 10 Writing:
Writing exercises from CTBC
L10. Dictation (4 points).

DEFBC
10

4/1
周四

123

Unit 4 Stage 2 FACT:
Quiz, lecture, Q&A

u4s2

4/2
周五

124

預習事項

陌生的朋友：Segment 2.3:
Narrate the segment for someone
who never sees the movie.
Describe locations, actions and
characters.

u4s2

u4s2

Practice with the audio files. Do
Drills 7-12 until you can use the
new terms and respond smoothly.
Don’t forget the word order.
Practice with the audio files. Do
all the drills until you can
respond smoothly.
(1) Practice writing CTBC L10
dialogue with audio (P100-102).
Stroke order chart is from P455.
(2) Practice writing CTBC L10
sentence build-up (P102-106).
(3) Other activities assigned by
your teacher that day.
(4) Prepare for a dictation (4
points) from CTBC L10.
Prepare for the quiz; prepare to
ask any questions you may have.

Movie
DVD

Segment 2: 8'55'' - 22'50''

&
Carmen
Content

Prepare to narrate the segment,
describing people, places and
actions with appropriate
vocabulary and structures.
Practice, practice, practice.
*Use the “Mosheng de pengyou
2.3” PDF and audio file from
Carmen > Content to help you
narrate the story.

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name
時數 shíshù: course hour number
上課活動 shàngkè huódòng: class activity

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yùxí shìxiàng: preparation items
日期 rìqī: date

課程表
漢語 1102.01
時間 時數

TIME

COURS
E
HOUR

wk12

2016 年 春季
上課 活動

錄音帶

預習事項

TAPE
CLASS ACTIVITY

PREPARATION ITEMS
u4s3

Prepare dialog up to qǐng shōuxia
ba. Do Drills 1-4. Pay attention to
word order.

4/5
周一

125

Unit 4 Stage 3 FR1:
Do first part of dialog, be the
diplomat. Make and accept
apologies, give and receive gifts.

126

Unit 4 Stage 3 FR2:
Do remainder of dialog and
exercises. Learn what to say to
get along with people in Chinese.

u4s3

4/6
周二

Prepare dialog from Zhāng Róng
bǎ sīchóu… to the end. Do Drills
5-9. Learn to be polite in Chinese.

127

CTBC 11 Reading: Read CTBC
L11. Read about travel,
including routes, destinations,
and means of transportation.

DEFBC
11

(1) Practice reading CTBC L11
dialogue (P116-118).
(2) Practice reading CTBC L11
sentence build-up (P118-121).
(3) Other activities assigned by
your teacher that day.
(4) Turn in tracings from CTBC
L11 (P115-116) Vocab 1-48.
Write each one 5 times.

u4s3

Redo entire stage to perfection.
Get the word order in drills; work
on fluency.

4/7
周三

* Turn in tracings. No late
homework will be accepted!

4/8
周四

4/9
周五

128

129

Unit 4 Stage 3 ACT:
Do dialog and all exercises one
last time. Now you are adept at
offering and accepting in
Chinese.
陌生的朋友：Segment 3.1: Ask
questions. Students ask each
other and the instructor questions
about anything and everything in
the movie. Your grade here is
for both preparation and
participation.

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name
時數 shíshù: course hour number
上課活動 shàngkè huódòng: class activity

Movie
DVD

Segment 3: 22'50'' - 33'50''
Watch to where the two men take
away Gūniang's red flag and she's
walking home from the factory
while she hears voices of people
saying bad things about her.
Review the film and script to
make questions about persons,
places, things and actions.
Prepare at least 5 good
questions to ask.

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yùxí shìxiàng: preparation items
日期 rìqī: date

課程表
漢語 1102.01
時間 時數

TIME

COURS
E
HOUR

4/12
周一

130

4/13
周二

131

4/14
周三

132

4/15
周四

133

4/16
周五

134

wk13

2016 年 春季
上課 活動

錄音帶

預習事項

TAPE
CLASS ACTIVITY

PREPARATION ITEMS

Unit 4 Stage 3 FACT:
Quiz, lecture, Q&A

u4s3

Review stage 4.3 prepare for quiz,
prepare to ask any questions you
may have about the material.

Unit 4 Stage 4 FR1:
Do entire dialog; drills 1-5. Learn
to criticize your classes,
teachers, etc., learn more terms
for family members.

u4s4

CTBC 11 Writing:
Writing exercises from CTBC
L11. Dictation (4 points). Write
about travel in characters.
Write a letter or email to
someone about a trip.

DEFBC
11

(1) Practice writing CTBC L11
dialogue with audio (P116-118).
Stroke order chart is from P455.
(2) Practice writing CTBC L11
sentence build-up (P118-121).
(3) Other activities assigned by
your teacher that day.
(4) Prepare for a dictation (4
points) from CTBC L11.

u4s3

Practice with the audio files.
Perform the entire dialog and do
Drills 6-10.

Unit 4 Stage 4 FR2:
Perform entire dialog again like
you mean it. Do remaining drills.
Make and refute assertions, give
reasons for actions.
陌生的朋友：Segment 3.2:

Movie
DVD

Answer instructor’s questions
about film; ask more of your own
with a view toward learning
enough to narrate it next week.
Your grade here is for both
preparation and participation.

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name
時數 shíshù: course hour number
上課活動 shàngkè huódòng: class activity

Practice with the DVD to perform
the entire dialog with feeling; do
drills 1-5. A lot of this is review.

Segment 3: 22'50'' - 33'50''
Ask and answer questions about
specific points in the segment.
Watch the video, learn the items
you need from the script.

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yùxí shìxiàng: preparation items
日期 rìqī: date

課程表
漢語 1102.01
時間 時數

TIME

COURS
E
HOUR

wk14

2016 年 春季
上課 活動

錄音帶

預習事項

TAPE
CLASS ACTIVITY

PREPARATION ITEMS
u4s4

Prepare dialog and all drills. Get
the word order in the drills down,
especially for time and location—
don’t think in English.

4/19
周一

135

Unit 4 Stage 4 ACT:
Do entire dialog and drills. Redo
assertions, excuses, reasons.

136

Unit 4 Stage 4 FACT:
Lecture on content, quiz. Ask
questions if you have any.

u4s4

4/20
周二

Review 4.4, prepare for quiz,
prepare to ask any questions you
may have about the material.

Unit 4 Stage 5 Reading:
Check drills on pp. 154 through
171 and other activities assigned
by your teacher that day. Read
exercises based on drills for
meeting people and discussing
occupations/student status and
other personal information.

u4s5

Practice reading for fluency and
comprehension. Focus on the
traditional characters (繁體字
Fantizi); read the simplified (简体
字 Jiantizi) for extra practice if
you wish.

4/21
周三

137

4/22
周四

138

4/23
周五

139

Do drills on pp. 154 through 171.
You only need to do the ones
with traditional characters (繁
體字 Fantizi).
(1) Listening and speaking review
for final exam.
(2) Activities assigned by your
teacher that day.

Review: Listening and
Speaking
An overall listening and speaking
review for final exam.

陌生的朋友：Segment 3.3:
Narrate the segment for someone
who has never seen the movie.
Describe locations, actions,
characters. Push yourself to use
as much vocabulary as you can
*CCALT result is due today!
Email Chen laoshi screenshot.
(10 points)

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name
時數 shíshù: course hour number
上課活動 shàngkè huódòng: class activity

Movie
DVD&

Segment 3: 22'50'' - 33'50''

Carmen
Content

Prepare to narrate the segment,
describe people, places and
actions with appropriate
vocabulary and structures.
Practice, practice, practice.
*Use the “Mosheng de pengyou
3.3” PDF and audio files from
Carmen to help you narrate the
story.

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yùxí shìxiàng: preparation items
日期 rìqī: date

課程表
漢語 1102.01
時間 時數

TIME

4/26
周一

COURS
E
HOUR
140

2016 年 春季
上課 活動

wk15
錄音帶

預習事項

TAPE
CLASS ACTIVITY

PREPARATION ITEMS

Review: Reading and Writing
An overall reading and writing
review for final exam.

(1) Reading and writing review for
final exam.
(2) Activities assigned by your
teacher that day.

No class!
4/27
周二
Final exam starts!

4/28
周三

4/29
周四

4/30
周五

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name
時數 shíshù: course hour number
上課活動 shàngkè huódòng: class activity

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yùxí shìxiàng: preparation items
日期 rìqī: date

